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By Rosb Farquhar “FULLY EQUIPPED”
The Ford Car is “fully equipped” 

With the Ford Motor Company “fully 
equipped” does not mean unnecessarily 
equipped at high prices, with non-essentials 
to motoring satisfaction.

Seventy out of every one hundred people 
who bought cars in Canada last year 
bought Ford cars and placed their stamp 
of-approval upon this policy

R. MORNINGSTAR, WAT FORD GARAGE. 
Watford, Ontario

FORD MOTOR COMP ARY OF CANADA, LIMITED, FORD, ONT

Bed she gess he was a .minster probly. 
But cum to find out he was a In
surance agent.
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ADVERTISING RATES
Display Ads., set, transient 26c in. 
Display Ads., set,year contract 16cin.
Display Ads., plate.................. 16c in.
Special Position .....................26c in.
Theatrical Advt’g with reader or

cut............................ 86c per in.
Business Locals, Front Page 10c per 

line, inside pages 6c per line.
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A Philadelphia man spanked his 
Wit# when «he threw a eoft boiled 
4MB in his eye. The judge acquitted 
him on the ground that the lady had
egged him on.

New Zealand has followed Eng
land’s lead in reducing her debt dur
ing the past year. la it not time Can- 

following suit. No country 
is in a better condition to do bo.

B
The 24th of May has always an 

advantage over other holiday». As a 
rule it comes just after the furnace 
has been let out and before house
holders begin to worry over next 
winter’s supply of fuel.

„ ■
Sidney Murrell, Melbourne bank

bandit, was captured at Susanvilie, 
California, last week and is at pres
ent on remand in the county jail of 
Laseen on the charge of robbing à 
house. Finger prints were taken and 
sent to Ottawa. Comparison show the 
print# to be the same.

B
An observant philosopher suggests 

that if out young ladies and young 
men would work in the garden even
ings for half of the time they now 
spend at baseball and tennis, the high 
cost of living would be reduced in 
many homes, the home surroundings 
would be more beautiful, and the boy 
or girl would be physically benefitted 
just as much.

New York sugar gamblers ere 
squealing like etuck pigs over the at
tacks of the government in their 
business. Profiteer» are always the 
first bo raise the cry of voted rights 
--which in the sugar ease was the 
right to fleece the public.—Wheatley 
Journal.

B
Toronto Mail and Empire:—Eleva

tor companies in the West are con
structing 200 or more country eleva
tors at a cost of several millions, and 
at the head of the lakes $6,000,000 
will be spent in new terminal eleva
tors and in enlargement of old ones. 
The West has had plenty of knocking 
from political Jeremiahs within, but 
the facilities for business are grow
ing.

a
St. John Telegraph: The British 

people are stinting themselves cheer
fully so that the nation will be able 
to meet its financial obligations. 
They do not complain, but they ac
cept the heavy burden of taxation as 
e patriotic duty. Their sacrifice and 
determination have made a profound 
impression on an admiring world.

B8
A recent amalgamation of from 35 

to 40 independent canning factories 
of Ontario with the Dominion Can
nera, Ltd., of Canada, according to 
Consul J. B. Milner., in a report to 
the Department of Commerce at 
Washington, which says that the Do
minion Limited already controlled 56 
plants at the time of this recent 
amalgamation.

B
The French have imposed stiff 

sentences on Germans guilty of dis
turbances in the Ruhr. Herr Krupp 
von Bohlen, husband of Bertha 
Krupp, of the famous Krupp works, 
has been sentenced to 15 years’ im
prisonment and a fine of 100,000,000 
marks. Other participants have been 
given from 10 bo 20 years. Sehloget- 
ter, a former Prussian officer, who 
was convicted of wrecking a train, 
has been sentenced to death.

@
How much is it worth to keep 

$12,000,000 of Ontario money in 
Canada instead of spending it in the 
United States for coal? That is one 
way of looking at the question of 
fixing a rate on Alberta coal which 
would permit it to reach a market in 
this province. Coal producers in Al
berta and dealers in this province 
are convinced that the $9 a ton rate 
proposed by Sir Henry Thornton is 
too high. But Sir Henry says that 
cutting the rate below his figure 
would result in a lose to the railroad 
eystem it is his job to protect. No 
one wanfe the National lines to lose 
money. But wouldn’t the profit to 
Canada, " in keeping the coal money 
at home, overcome any possible loss 
the National lines might sustain in 
hauling coal at a $6 rate.—Border 
Cities Star,

Couldn’t Even Tnm 
Over in Bed

Pitiful plight of London woman-
completely crippled for month*— I
Dreco puts her on hill-rad to |
recovery.

Picture the misery of Mra.Minnie 
E. Hetherington of 322 Eleanor st., 
London, smitten by the demon rheu- . 
matism just two weeks before the 
happy Yuleitide season and spending 
it on a bed of pain, so badly crippled 
that she couldn’t turn over, much 
lees walk. Here is her own story of 
her sufferings until her fortunate, 
discovery of Dreco.

“Just before Christinas I caught 
a terrible cold that settled in my 
kidneys. My hands, feet and limbs 
became very sore and began to swell 
with rheumatism until, suffering 
agonies of pain, I took to my bed. 
The pain and stiffness was so severe 
that I couldn’t even turn over. X 
was very nervous and couldn’t sleep 
and had no appetite. Constipation 
also added to my sufferings and 
medicines gave me no relief. My 
daughter, however, heard of the 
wonderful relief other people were 
getting from Dreco and brought a 
bottle 'home to me. That was only a 
week and a half ago. Now I am able 
to walk, a thing I haven’t done for 
two month». I am feeling like a new 
woman; my bowels are regular. I 
sleep soundly and bave a good ap
petite. The pains in my limbs have 
almost gone as has the swelling. I 
unhesitatingly recommend Dreco to 
anyone suffering as I did.”

Direco, the great elaod purifier 
and regulator, goes to tne very root 
of internal disorders and by making 
such important organs as Kidneys, 
stomach, liver end bowels function 
properly, brings health and freedom 
from pain to the whole body.

Dreco is being special introduced 
in Watford by Siddall’e Drug Co., 
and is sold by a good dmggist every-

of His

THE FARMER AS
A BUSINESS MAN

Keeping a set of books on the 
farm is no longer the idea of a pro
fessor or faddist. It is part of the 
day’s work on hundreds of farms in 
Ontario. 'Prof. Archibald Leitch, of 
the farm management department of 
the O.A.C., has done more by per
sistent effort and careful co-opera
tion with the farmers themselves to 
popularize this work than could 
possibly have been accomplished in 
any other way. The fact that he has 
a number of agriculturists all over 

1 the country working with him in this 
matter accounts for the success that 
has attended his efforts.

Of perhaps greater importance 
■than anything Prof. Leitch can say 
is the testimony of the men who are 
furnishing 'him with the material 
from which he gets his cost figures. 
In the county of Oxford, for instance 
he has 17 selected farms where ac
curate accounts are kept every day. 
These entries are all sent to the farm 
accounting department at the O.A.C. 
at the end of the year, and each item 
put in its proper place. Of course 
this system is too extensive and too 
great in its demands to be or pract
ical value on ,the average farm. But 
it is from these 17 places that the 
actual cost figures are secured, and 
these are so carefully compiled that 
they can be accepted as working 
basis for any other agriculturist in 
the district.

The fact that it cost 94 cents per 
hour for a man to operate a team of 
horses on a plow has taken a great 
deal of detailed work to establish; 
likewise that it cost in Oxford coun
ty in the last year for which figures 
are available 48% cents per bushel 
to grow oats, $12.83 per ton for hay, 
49 cents per bushel for mixed grain, 
o r$1.34 to produce fall wheat. These 
figures were all obtained under 
carefully noted, positive conditions, 
and .they will stand up under investi
gation as being the average costs.

The man in the city is often heard 
to make the statement that the farm
er gets his living for nothing. Not 
for one minute. Prof. Leitch allows 
him a salary, based on what his ser
vices would -be worth if went to work 
for another farmer with equal re
sponsibilities to his own. He charges 
him for his house, ftir all the supplies 
furnished to the .house from the 
farm, for the use of horses for other 
than farm work, etc. There is no 
chance for the farmer to be fooled 
or to fool himself under the system.

Men who use farm accounting, and 
there are many in Oxford, say that 
it enables them to know rather than 
to guess what fhey are doing. They 
can tell whether it is better for them 
to alter their style of farming. Apart 
from all this there is the necessity 
for the thing, because the average in
vestment in 17 farms from which 
figures are taken to represent the 
county is $17,342, and no man is go
ing to have that much capital at 
stake and be loose or careless about 
keeping records is one of the best 
positive forces that has been intro
duced and extended in recent years.

(Crowded out last week)
Friday—Ma and pa includeing me 

went to, a dance tonite not to dance 
but only just to watch 
the rest of the people 
doing the same and 
they was 1 yung girl 
there and ma remark
ed to pa that she had 
a awful lot of Powder 
on her face and pa 
smiled & replyed in a 
Cordial manner. Well 
I gesa she figgers the 
evening is still yung 
yet.

Satenday—Me and 
Jake has bad a falling 
out on acet. of he is 
Ito selfish. Wile play
ing Base ball to day I 
ast Hum to tone me 

chewing Gum and he 
woodent. And he had a bole mouth 
full too.

Sunday—Ma was in a bad yumor 
this morning because she had to 
clean up a lot of Ashes and etc. 
from pa anrOkeing so mjadh and she 
sed Dear I widh you wood quit 
smokeing for my sake and pa re
plyed and sed Well mebby I wood 
only I ain’t smokeing for yure sake.

Monday—we got a new kid in are 
grade at skool which’» father is run
ning the new store on Main st. They 
are fruim Boston and today the 
teeeher in langwige was tawking 
about Slang and she sed to him from 
Boston Wihat dhud ought we to say 
instead of sum one Chewing the rag. 
He sed Well I presume we had bet
ter say they were masticateing the 
Linen. And you dhud ought to of 
herd us kids snikker & laff and the 
Teedher to.

Tuesday—Jake sure is gooij in 
Fiziotogy. Today we was studying 
on the eyes and Jake told more than 
enny 1 in the class. Teeeher sed if 
ihe kep on that way studying about 
the eyes he wood probly be a grate 
Optimist when he was groan up.

Wensday—Pa and me went to a 
pitcher show alone tonite because 
ma dussent beleave in those kind 
of pitchers. But it was grate . Ma 
that it was a Koo KUix pitcher be
cause it was intitled (When Night 
Hoods Wes in Flour.)

Thirsdlay—Ma adt a fellow how 
much wood he take to mow are 
lawn and he sed 50 cts a hr. And she 
sed Why gracious stake that is 
moren my dress maker charges to 
make a dress. He sed well go on 
then and see if you can gelt her to 
mow the lawn. Ma let me eat four 
tight boilt egg» for supper.

Friday—They was a wedding in 
are neiborhood tonite. 4 wlks. ago 
yesterday Joe Potts run over a girls 
little pup with his ottomobeel and 
she got real sore & sed he wood half 
to replace it. so they went and patch

ed it up some bow & they got marry- 
ed tonite and they will live haply 
ever after wards mebby.

Sat.—We waç supposed to practise 
Base Ball this afternoon but I went 
and played Crokay all afternoon with 
a girl from the city which was sum 
girl to. Blisters sed I was Crasy and 
a quitted and ect. but I forgive him 
and he is Xeuseable because he had 
never saw the girl when he sed it.

Sunday—They was Co. at are 
bouse for dinner today and a yung 
lady of the female sex as pa calls 
them joakingly ast pa Was he fam
iliar with Milton and Byron and pa 
laffed Xcusingly and replyed and sed 
he gess she was trying to kid him 
along (because he had new for a long 
time that they was both dead fcen- 
turys ago.

Monday—Teacher was astimg us 
the Deiflnition iof different wirds to
day and she ast Pug Stevens what did 
Gusto mean. He sed it was sum kind 
of flavoring or seasoning or sum 
thing or other. She smiled and sed 
What do you mean Archibald witch 
is his real name at skool and in his 
family but he will punch are head if 
we call him that. He sed he recollect
ed reading about the 3 Musketeers 
witch fell to and eat there food with 
Gusto.

Teusday—Cum in the house with a 
trifle of mud on my ft. this even
ing and had sum diseushion with ma 
on aect. of same. Home life is get
ting to be inbareable here of lately. 
Ma and pa don’t seem to apreshiate 
the fewness of my bad and vishus 
Habits any more.

Wensday—Pa brot home another 
noosepaper man for dinner at sup- 
pertime intote and ma sedi gee whiz 
aint you sects enuff to let a person 
no about it ahead of time. She was 
as sore as 2 corns rubbing vs. each 
another. I put a record intitled ‘When 
I get you AloneTonite) on the fono- 
graf and pa sent me to bed.

Thirsday—When I cum home they 
was a man in the front room tawking 
to pa about the suremess of death 
and the uncertainness of life and 
etc. and I ast ma who was he and she

Pains in the Joints
I« An Indication That the Blood is 

Thin and Watery.

The first sign of rheumatism is 
frequently a pain, and swelling of one 
of the joints. If this is not treated 
through the blood, which is the seat 
of the disease, the poison spreads, 
affecting other joints and tissues— 
sometimes rheumatism attacks the 
heart and is fatal.

A remedy that has corrected many 
cases of rheumatism is Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. These pills enrich and 
purify the blood so that the poison
ous rheumatic matter is driven out 
of the system as nature intended.1 
Miss Gertie Denne, Washago, Ont., 
was attacked with rheumatism arid 
found relief through Dr. Wililams’ 
Pink Pills. She says:—“About a year 
ago I was attacked iby rheumatism 
and for two weeks was confined to 
my bed. The trouble was so painful, 
affecting the joints of my limbs so 
that I could not stand alone. Mother 
had a box of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
in the house and thought they might 
help me. I (began taking them, and 
when I had taken these pills got ü 
further supply, with the result that 
the rheumatism vanished and I was 
a well girl. I may add that my moth* 
er and two of my sisters have also 
used the pills for various alimente 
with equal success, and now we are 
never without them in the house.”

If you are suffering from any con
dition due ito poor, watery blood, or 
weak nerves, begin taking Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills now, and note how 
your strength and health will im
prove. You can get these pilte 
through any dealer in medicine, or by 
mail, at -50 tents a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Oo., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

Read the Want Ads on Page Four»

Three Questions’Ybu Should Ask 
When Buqing a Storage Batten)

! Is it a GOOD BATTERY
2. Is it made hy a RELIABLE FIRM
3. Cün I get SERVICE EVERYWHERE !

.?

Presl-O-Liie Storage Batteries are standard equipment on the 
majority of Canadian-built Motor Cars, and, from the begin
ning, proved themselves superior in power and life.

Prest-O-Lite Storage Batteries are made in the largest and most 
modern battery plant in the British Empire.

z Prest-O-Lite has more than 800 Service Stations in Canada. 
Wherever you go, you can get expert advice and repairs.

t THE OLDEST SERVICE TO MOTORISTS

Between the quality built into a Prest- 
O-Lite Battery and the organization to 
take care of it, you get the utmost in 
battery valuation.

R. MORNINGS TAR 
Wat-Ford Garage

COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
MONTREAL TORONTO W,NNlPRO
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Some Wise, Some Otl 
Some Newsy, All R.
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There will be no furthe 
the federal government t< 
inces for road constructior 
$20,000,000 granted unde 
ada Highways act is expenB

An American trade jou 
a word of warning again 
dency to exaggerate the <j 
a wave of prosperity. It 
the butter of .prosperity i: 
little more thinly there w 
tered bread for a good d 
than if everyone digs into 
jar with a trowel.”

a
For the first time in the 

the world, so far as known 
plane is to be brought intc 
conveyance to .bring vote 
polie at the coming Ontaric 
on June 26th- The far-dista 
station of Moose Factory i< 
jin this new world record.

■ S
Proceedings are shortly to 

against income tax delinqt 
ing amounts ranging from 
wards, through the excheqi 
and a list containing 100 i 
sons in the London district 
prepared in the office of th 
inspector of taxatinon at 
Action against tax payers o 
ser amounts1 and who refuse 
wilt be taken through poli 
Channels. B

A well-known business mi 
little daughter who has the 
bf a great financier in her. 
her father called her to hi 
dear,” said he, “a man this i 
offered me this room full of j 
would sell little borther. N< 
means gold enough to fill th 
wall to wall and from floor to 
If 1 sell -little .brother for tl 
I shall be able to buy every! 
the world yon want. Shal 
him? - “No, papa,” answeri 
little girl promptly; and then, 
her delighted father could t 
her for expressing so much u 
affection she went on, "Keep 
he’s -bigger. He'll be worth 
then.”

, 0 
-James Miller lighted a matt 

day evening in the basement 
bonie in Grosse Isle. Almost 
taneously there was an ex 
which shattered the four wi 
the residence, and a flash of 
spreading fan-wise, which left 
so severely scorched that he m. 
Gas from a faulty generatin 
chine in the basement had per,r 
the place. Miller was found by 
tors where he had been t 
against a stone wall. His wif 
two small children, who were c 
second floor, escaped injury, j 
pally because the concussion J 
the walls outward, and the s 
storey flooring, upon which i 
fragments of shattered timber 
mamed virtually intact _ B

The Windsor school boar 
abolished Home Work. What a 
ration in teaching methods thij 
necessitate! At present, the le 
method is in vogue. The teach 
.Windsor or any town probably * 
cs one class and she spoon feeds 
• Ldly ,0n'8'- lShe is constantly o 
ixT •ThTerc ie no time when she 

™w Johnnie, you go to your 
and wrestle with that problem 
you get it.” No, she solves the j 
Jem for him and the iron whi 
mighty wrestle would put intc 
character is lacking. Doing away 
home worfc will mean study hou 
school. It will mean wrestling e 
without the teacher. And it will 
mean that more knowledge wi] 
retained because more effort 
oZ" e*Pel,d6.d to gain that kn 

ge. The Windsor experiment 
With interest be watched.

NJhv Bankers’ Trust Company 
ew York has just completed a 

jey of Canadian industry and 
amount of United States capital 

sted in this country, which rea. 
e total of $2,600,000,000 so i 
tated. ,A «Teat increase has ta 

P ace since 1915 when the Un
Onn nnnWaJ e8ti»iated to have $7 

,000 of Canadian investments, 
Z total sum invested, $1,200,0 
in f 19 ln bonds and the remain 
îndn‘™-mortgages, small busine: 
industrial enterprises, banking
p. atf, oans- rt is computed t 
on 6 a an branch factories w 
«Pened ,n Canada by United Sts
in fo^S inlfl19 and a great mira 
1990 .2 and 1921 ■ and that late 
nnn~ , e number of these came 
„ 1,1 a booklet containing the^ofthe gurvey the Bank(
tW ACampany says: “Word cor 
= American capitalists are prep 
)amn devel°P still further or 

h scale Canada’s incompara
Doing tP°Wer- A11 the indicati, 
dato . „arl .equalization at an ea 
«nom0* ^T'tish and American inve 
™ent m Canada.”


